Your final gift could last for genemtionsi

We are required by OAR 333-081-0075 to provide you this information:

How we dispose of Anatomical Material:

All

donors and anatomical material are cremated. We work with a licensed
crematory that cremates the anatomical material that is retumed individually. With
these cremated remains, you will receive a notice indicating if you have received a
part or all of the donor's cremated remains. The anatomical material that is used
for research or educational purposes is cremated and not retumed to anyone.
These cremated remains are scattered.

Coverage of Costs:

at the time of death, BioGift will
only pay for these costs related to the donation process.

If a donor is accepted

This includes:
All transportation costs from the place of death to our facility in Portland,
Oregon
Services of a funeral provider to complete the necessary paperwork to
transport and file the death certificate
Cremation process by a licensed crematory
Either a retum of the partial or fuIl amount of cremated remains to a
designated individual; or scattering of cremated remains at sea
Two certified copies of the death certificate
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BioGift will only cover the above costs.

It

is the individual's, next of kin or
guardian's responsibility to pay for any type of service, gathering, viewing,

visitation or any type ofmerchandise that they choose or purchase.
Exclusions to Coverage of Costs:
because the donor does not meet our criteria for
an individual or family member
donation, we will not cover any expenses.
rescinds the authorization to donate, we will not cover any costs relating to any
type of funeral expenses. If we originally accepted the donation and have started

If BioGift declines the donation

If

the donation process and the authorization is rescinded, all costs incurred by
BioGift Anatomical will become the responsibility of rescinding individual.
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